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Dear Friends,

Today's performance is not just a world premiere: it's a celebration of local talent and a powerful new theatrical voice, Arkansas native Joseph Scott Ford. *Responders*—a compelling narrative born from the heart of our community—now takes its place on the national stage, in collaboration with Arkansas Repertory Theatre.

This script has been on our radar for over four years. It received full-on development at ANPF 2022, with the same team you're experiencing now, including director vickie washington (*The Mountaintop, School Girls; or the African Mean Girls Play*, among others) and this superb cast. Back in 2022, filing out of the theatre following the *Responders* staged reading, audiences didn't hold back. "You must produce this play!" They clearly loved it. The artists loved it. And now, all of Arkansas will have the chance to love it, too.

At TheatreSquared we look for the best of what's next, fresh new plays whose stories resonate with the moment we live in—here in Arkansas, in mid-America, and as a nation. Our commitment to developing groundbreaking theatre is reflected in the success of plays featured at ANPF, many of which have gone on to major productions and national acclaim. Plays like *At the Wedding, Russian Troll Farm, Weightless,* and *FLEX,* initially workshopped here and often premiered here, have added significantly to the American theatrical landscape.

So thank you for your enthusiastic support of new work—we do not take that support for granted.

And, today, thank you for helping us introduce *Responders* to the American stage. Your presence here helps ensure that the voice of the American heartland resonates powerfully in our cultural conversation.

Enjoy the show!

Shannon A. Jones / Executive Director
Bob Ford / Artistic Director
CREATIVE TEAM
vickie washington  Director
Sydney Lynne  Scenic Designer
Jennifer McClory  Costume Designer
Levi J. Wilkins  Lighting Designer
PA Worthington  Sound Designer
Brodie Jasch  Props Designer
Emely Zepeda*  Production Stage Manager

CAST
Bradley Campbell*  Daryl
Kelsey Claire*  Ang
Edwin Green  Tucker
Miranda Jane*  Suzie

UNDERSTUDIES
Justin Fletcher  Daryl
Lara Jo Hightower  Suzie
Justin Mackey  Tucker

ADDITIONAL CREATIVES
Sarah Behrend-Wilcox  Assistant Director
Amber Holley  Assistant Stage Manager
Forrest Jessing  Technical Direction Lead

Responders is a co-production with Arkansas Repertory Theatre in Little Rock, AR. Ken-Matt Martin, Interim Artistic Director. Will Trice, Executive Director.

TIME PERIOD
Modern Era

SETTING
Rural Oklahoma

RUN TIME
90 minutes, no intermission

* Member, Actors’ Equity Association
° Member, United Scenic Artists, Local 829
# Member, Stage Directors and Choreographers
BRADLEY CAMPBELL (Daryl) returns to TheatreSquared, where he originated the role of Daryl at the 2022 Arkansas New Play Festival. Credits include: the Witch in The Butterfly’s Evil Spell, Signor Naccarelli in The Light in the Piazza, Hucklebee in The Fantasticks, Geronte in The Liar, Valere in La Bête, and Nick in Shear Madness (Theatre Three); Ellsworth Snow in Into the Breeches! (Stage West); Ed in Straight White Men (Second Thought Theatre); Eddie in The Legend of Georgia McBride and Hector in The History Boys (Uptown Players); Horace Vandergelder in Hello, Dolly! (Lyric Stage); Danny in Xanadu and Harry Dangle in One Man, Two Guvnors (WaterTower Theatre); Maurice in Beauty and the Beast (Casa Mañana); and Angus in The Drawer Boy (Plano Repertory Theatre—Best Performance by an Actor, Dallas Theatre Guild). He holds an MFA in acting from Rutgers University.

EDWIN GREEN (Tucker) returns to TheatreSquared, where he previously played Eli in At The Wedding and Tucker in the staged reading of Responders. Most recently, Edwin performed in New York City as Malcolm X in Primary Stages’ staged reading of Malcolm X and Redd Foxx Washing Dishes at Jimmy’s Chicken Shack in Harlem. Edwin’s credits include Ejlert Lovborg in Hedda Gabler and Alan in God of Carnage (University of Arkansas) and Macbeth / Lady Macbeth in Macbeth (SHSU). He holds a BFA in acting and directing from Sam Houston State University and an MFA in acting from the University of Arkansas.

MIRANDA JANE (Suzie) returns to TheatreSquared, where she originated the role of Suzie at the 2022 Arkansas New Play Festival. Her credits include Suzanne Sugarbaker in Designing Women: The Play (Arkansas Repertory Theatre, World Premiere co-production with TheatreSquared); The Witch in Into the Woods, featuring Hillary Rodham Clinton (Arkansas Rep); Ariel in Grumpy Old Men: The Musical (Prather Productions; Midwest Premiere, Circa ‘21); Miss Mona in The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas (Totem Pole Playhouse); M’Lynn in Steel Magnolias (TopHat Productions); various roles at Murry’s Playhouse in Little Rock, where she has made frequent appearances; and several theaters in Branson, where she performed for twelve years. She holds a BA in Theatre Arts from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, with instructor certifications in yoga, social dance, and English language teaching (CELTa).

VICKIE WASHINGTON (Director) returns to TheatreSquared, where her directing credits include The Mountaintop, Schoolgirls; or The African Mean Girls Play, Ain’t I a Woman, and staged readings of Responders and I Am Delivered’t. Additional directing credits include: Hairy & Sherri (Salt Lake Acting Company); Seven Guitars and Fabrication (UNT); Blood Knot (Flat Rock Playhouse); What to Send Up When it Goes Down and Are you now, or have you ever been... (Stage West); The Great Lonely Roamer (Echo); Black Nativity (Bishop Arts); Mississippi Goddamn (SDCC-World Premiere); Harriet Jacobs (TCU); Passing Strange (Theatre Three); Sunset Baby and Single Black Female (Jubilee Theatre); Fences (African American Repertory Theater). Acting credits include POTUS (Stage West); A Raisin in the Sun (WaterTower Theatre); Dreaming Emmett (DNAWORKS); Primer for a Failed Superpower (The TEAM); Crowns (Dallas Theater Center); for colored girls..., Joe Turner’s Come and Gone, and Piano Lesson (Theatre Three): A Lesson Before Dying (Jubilee Theatre); Contribution (Soul Rep); The Tempest and Macbeth (Shakespeare Dallas). Screen credits: Random Acts of Flyness (HBO) and indie films They Charge for the Sun, Meta Care, Swimming in Your Skin Again (Sundance selection), and Steps of Faith.

JENNIFER McCLORY (Costume Designer) previously designed What the Constitution Means to Me, Sanctuary City, Ann, and At The Wedding, and was the Associate Costume Designer for Kim’s Convenience and Assistant Costume Designer for The Band’s Visit at TheatreSquared, where she is also the Wardrobe Supervisor. She has also collaborated with the TheatreSquared Education department on several projects. Other credits include Dark Sisters (Opera Fayetteville); Man of La Mancha (Inspire Theatre); Go, Dog, Go! and Peter Pan (Trike Theatre/Walton Arts Center); Mamma Mia, Crimes of the Heart, and others (Arts Center of the Ozarks); and Legally Blonde, Cabaret, Dead Man’s Cell Phone, Magic/Bird, and others (Arkansas Public Theatre). She has also worked with Arts Live Theatre and Trike Theatre as a costumer and teaching artist. She has worked on multiple film, television, and commercial projects around NWA. She is a University of Arkansas graduate with degrees in English and creative writing. She is a published novelist in addition to her costuming work.
LEVI J. WILKINS (Lighting Designer) makes his TheatreSquared debut. Born and raised on the southwest side of Chicago, Levi studied theatre and production at Lincoln College in Lincoln, Illinois. Theater credits include: Exit Strategy (Northwestern University); What to Send Up When It Goes Down (Congo Square Theatre & Lookingglass Theatre Company); Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf (Invictus Theatre); The Mountaintop (Constellation Stage & Screen); Into The Side of A Hill (Flint Repertory Theatre); Is God Is (A Red Orchid Theatre); Once on This Island (Pulse Theatre); A Raisin in The Sun (Indiana University NW); Stew, London Road, and Jump (Shattered Globe Theatre). He is currently the lighting director at The Faith Community of St. Sabina.

PA WORTHINGTON (Sound Designer) is a technical and creative designer and a Co-Technical Director at TheatreSquared. Most recently PA has written music and designed sound for TheatreSquared’s productions of What the Constitution Means to Me and Dial M for Murder. Worthington has designed sound for theatre, film, and various other multimedia, along with managing a variety of technical designs for productions in India, New Zealand, China, and the United States, while keeping Fayetteville, AR, as his home base. He received his BA in Theatre from the University of North Texas and his MFA from the Yale School of Drama.

EMELY ZEPEDA (Production Stage Manager) is the resident production stage manager at TheatreSquared, where she has stage managed Laughs in Spanish, What the Constitution Means to Me, The Band’s Visit, Dial M for Murder, Violet, Sanctuary City, Detroit ‘67, It Came From Outer Space, Miss You Like Hell, The Elaborate Entrance of Chad Deity, The Mountaintop, Designing Women, American Mariachi, and A Christmas Carol (2023, 2022, and 2021). She was previously the resident production stage manager with Brave New World Repertory Theatre in Brooklyn, NY, where she stage managed Over and Above, Shakespeare on Stratford (2021 and 2019), The Hook, A View from the Bridge, The Plantation, and Miss Julie, Asian Equities. Other credits: I Am My Own Wife (Long Wharf Theatre); Only Human (St. Clement’s); Tech Support (59E59 Theatres); Till (New York Musical Festival); Zen AM and I Am Antigone (Theater for the New City); Hatefuck (WP Theater); Soft Butter (Ars Nova); Melt (High Line); Thunderbodies (Soho Repertory Theatre); Ann and Skeleton Crew (Dorset Theatre). She holds an MFA in Stage Management from the Yale School of Drama and a BA in Theatre Technical Design from Binghamton University.

JOSEPH SCOTT FORD (Playwright) is a playwright, singer-songwriter, and actor based in Little Rock, AR. He is part of the husband & wife Folk-Pop duo JoClair. In addition to two original television pilots, he has written several plays, Not Even The Good Things being his first full-length. His second full-length play, Responders, is receiving its world premiere in a co-production in 2024 with TheatreSquared and the Arkansas Repertory Theatre. He workshops his third full-length, Penthouse Play, with Broadway stars Eden Espinosa (Rent, Wicked) and Brandon Kalm (Waitress, American Psycho). Other works include The Only Mountain in Texas, Mainly the Rabbit, Sasparilla, The Catch, and Montauk Rising, which is in development. Acting credits include the world premiere of Primating (Arkansas Repertory Theatre), Good Mourning (pilot), After Life (pilot), The Space, and various roles with the Upstart Creatures Theatre Company, where he was an ensemble member. He received a BA in economics & history from Vanderbilt University and studied acting under Bill Esper at the William Esper Studio.

ROBERT FORD (Artistic Director) is an award-winning playwright, novelist, and musician who helped found TheatreSquared in 2005 and since then has co-produced 90 plays and musicals and facilitated the development of over 85 new works. T2’s nineteenth season will feature his new play, In The Grove of Forgetting, which was previously featured as a play-in-progress in the 2023 Arkansas New Play Festival. With Amy Herzberg, he co-adapted two versions of A Christmas Carol for T2. T2 has produced several of his plays, including Fault, The Spiritualist, The Fall of the House (also Alabama Shakespeare Festival–Edgar Award nominee), My Father’s War, Look Away, ‘Twas the Night, and adaptations of Great Expectations and It’s a Wonderful Life. His critically acclaimed first novel, The Student Conductor, was a Barnes & Noble Discover Great New Writers pick. He holds a MMus degree from Yale and MFAs in acting from Rutgers and in playwriting & screenwriting from the University of Texas at Austin.

SHANNON A. JONES (Executive Director) joined TheatreSquared in 2014 and navigated roles from assistant stage manager to general manager before taking the helm in 2023. In her time at T2, she has managed, supported, and uplifted a multitude of artists; facilitated donor, artist, and community engagement; mentored emerging stage managers; served as a member of the DEI-focused TRUE NWA Train Cohort; and led the development of T2’s DEIA goals. As Executive Director, she oversees the company’s 100 employees, budgeting, operations, and the production of eight plays and the Arkansas New Play Festival each season. She was recognized in Northwest Arkansas Business Journal’s 2023 Forty Under 40 class. Highlights of her behind-the-scenes work at T2 include Peter and the Starcatcher, The Champion, and The Legend of Georgia McBride, among many others. She holds a BFA in stage management from the University of Central Florida and is a member of Actors’ Equity Association.

BRODIE JASC (Props Designer) is the properties director at TheatreSquared, where his previous credits include Cambodian Rock Band, A Christmas Carol (2023), Dial M for Murder, Detroit ‘67, Shakespeare in Love, The Legend of Georgia McBride, Every Brilliant Thing, The Wolves, Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, Vietgone, Peter and the Starcatcher, Around the World in 80 Days, and 20+ other productions. His regional credits include An Evening with Groucho (Heritage Theater Festival), Big Maybelle: Soul of the Blues (Bay Street Theater), and Unto These Hills (Cherokee Historical Association). He holds a BA in theatrical design and technology from Castleton University.
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**THE COMPANY**

TheatreSquared’s 2024 summer camps for grades 6-12 in acting, improv, musical theatre, and more are filling up! Join us this year to learn a new skill or hone your talents.

**REGISTER TODAY!**

VISIT theatre2.org/camps

---

**Sip. Savor. Share.**

Make this moment more magical at
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DEVELOPMENT
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Dear friends,

TheatreSquared is a place where the community gathers to experience the magic of storytelling and the joy of togetherness. It’s where families come to laugh, friends come to be inspired, and individuals from all walks of life come to connect with the arts and with one another.

As a valued member of our theatre family, you hold a special place in our hearts.

Your gift to T2, no matter the size, helps us create an environment where everyone feels welcomed, valued, and uplifted through accessible ticket prices, educational programs, and world-class theatre experiences.

Together, let’s ensure that the tradition of gathering around shared experiences remains alive for all in our community.

With heartfelt gratitude for your ongoing support,

Todd Simmons / T2 Board President

WHY SUPPORT T2?

35% of TheatreSquared’s annual budget is funded by ticket sales. Your generosity allows T2 to provide:

REMARKABLE LIVE THEATRE  In our intimate space, great theatre performances are just feet away. Each play is newly envisioned and staged for diverse audiences here in Northwest Arkansas.

EDUCATION FOR YOUTH  More than 25,000 students experience T2’s performances and residencies each year—from Fayetteville to Mena, Bentonville to Searcy, Southeast Missouri to the Arkansas Delta.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS’S HOME FOR PROFESSIONAL THEATRE ARTISTS  T2 is one of only two professional theatre companies in the state presenting a year-round season. Artists are compensated on a national scale. Broad access to a professional theatre supports a higher quality of life for everyone working and living in Northwest Arkansas.

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTORS

These community members have given generously to support T2’s work on stage and in schools, providing the margin of excellence that sets T2’s work apart.

Reflects contributions received as of May 20, 2024.
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Morris & Ann Henry  
Henry & Nancy Ho  
Laura Hokett & Dean Stone  
Jean & Roy Horan  
Read & Tammy Hudson  
Julia & Jim Jensen  
Cindy Kalke  
Elizabeth Barnes & Brandon Keener  
Bob & Linda Kelly  
Rich King & Sharmen Sturchio  
Christine Lubeck-Klinger  
 Kreuter Family  
Morannaya Kulink  
Priscilla Kumpe  
Joshua Kyles  
David & Sandie Landsburg  
Erin & Nathan Large  
Richard & Jeannie Lee  
Scott Leonard  
Jim & Diana Lewis  
Bo & DeDe Long  
Bill & Barbara Long  
David & Sue Maddox  
Margot K. Martin  
Gary & Bonnie Martineck  
David & Jo Martinson  
Valerie & Kevin McClendon  
Jack & Mary Jane McDaniel  
Gary & Athina McLendon  
Martin Miller & Lisa Margulis  
Justin & Karen Minkel  
Theresa & Joe Moore  
Mario Morhy  
Jerilyn & Richard Nicholson  
Susan & Mac Norton  
Sallie & Thomas Overbey  
Jeanne & Gordon Parham  
Laurie Pascale  
Connie & Samuel Pate  
Larry & Pam Pearce  
Marilyn Kay Peterson  
Ms. Lou Phillips  
Pat & Carolyn Pio  
Nancy Preis  
Joe Randel  
Joe & Catherine Ross  
Ann Rosso & Wayne Britt  
Amber & George Rozzell  
Edwin & Cindy Ruffing  
Anonymous  
Suleyman & Michele Senlikci  
Amy Hines Shaikh, in honor of Geri & Ken Hines  
Christopher & Christa Spencer  
Rebecca Summerlin  
Karen Takemoto & LeDeana Mullinix  
Jim & Lynette Terrell  
Mike Thurow  
Robert & Nancy Umiker

Judith Van Hoose  
Anne K Vargo  
Anonymous  
Jane & David Webb  
Gary & Shaia Weidner  
Mitch Weigel  
Fred A. & Janet Wills  
Carrie & Chris Wolf  
Elaine & Mark Woodyear  
Dan Worrell

**ACTORS**  
($100–249)  
Gail & Scott Abramson  
Richard & Jennifer Alexander  
Lucia Allen  
Michael & Jacque Allen  
Disa Idalia Almeta  
Amy M. Anderson  
Grace & Sam Anderson  
Janet Denise Anderson  
Austen & Jonathan Bailly  
Daymara & Barry Baker  
Edwin & Angie Baker  
Carole & John Ball  
Thomas James Barnes  
Jennifer Belt  
Kim Robertson Bennett  
Sharon Berman  
Richard Anderson & John Berry  
David Blaisus & Rain Mako  
Carol Bobek  
Lauren & Wesley Booker  
Anonymous  
Melinda Bozarth  
Rebecca Branham  
Kathleen Bridges  
Katherine & Howard Brill  
Anonymous  
Evelyn E. Brooks  
Sara Brown  
Ellen Bruce  
Mr. Jim Buchanan & Dr. Mary Gardner  
Toni Michele Burns  
Rebecca Carson  
Charlotte Cassidy  
James B. Sawyer & Mary H. Charlton  
Martha Clark  
Anonymous  
William & Jeannette Collins  
Matt & Debra Connolly  
Carol Cooper  
Ben Cormack & Casey Rector  
Cara Joy David  
Paul & Cora Davis  
Xochitl Delgado Solorzano  
Phillip Doerner  
Donna Dover & Ann Teague  
Tom & Dana Dykman  
Brooke Edwards  
Patrick & Ashley Fitzsimmons  
Bill & Laura Flesher  
Paul & Carla Fontaine  
Kathy & Jay Forbes  
Erin Ford  
Carol Fossey  
John & Julia Frost  
Rogelio Garcia & Constanza Carrillo  
Dash C. Goff  
Matt & Becca Goforth  
Sara Golden  
Casey Goodman  
Dale & Marilyn Green  
Lowell & Kathy Grisham  
Kenneth & Stephanie Hall  
Christine & Harold Haller  
Julianna Hamblin  
Lana Hampton  
Terry Harris  
Kay Hart  
Jeremy Hayes  
Terry & Vicki Hedden  
Vickie Hilliard  
Rick Hinterthuer  
David & Erin Hogue  
Margaret Holaway  
Holland Family  
Marcia B Imbeau  
Calvin & Shawna Jarrett  
Teryl Hampton Jebaraj & Mervin Jebaraj  
Detrick Jenkins  
Holly & David Johnson  
Owen Johnson  
Larry & Kimberly Jones  
Marsha Jones  
Elizabeth & Gerald Jordan  
Lioneld Jordan  
Alison Juniper  
Hugh & Brenda Kincaid  
Anonymous  
Marta Kiser  
Ms. Dixie T Kline  
Sherry & Joe Lambiotte  
Kathleen & Dennis Leatherby  
Maxine Germaine LeBlanc  
Gregoire Lehmann  
Adam & Justine Lentz  
Beth Keck & Ken Leonard
HELP SUPPORT REMARKABLE LIVE THEATRE

“Outstanding...TheatreSquared is worthy of its fine reputation.”

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

DONATE TODAY!
THEATRE2.ORG/SUPPORT-US
or scan code to give now
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

TheatreSquared is proud to recognize the partnership of our leading business and civic sponsors, whose visionary support enables professional theatre in Northwest Arkansas today and for years to come.

PREMIER SEASON SPONSORS
$50,000 & Above

SEASON SPONSORS
$25,000—49,999

PRODUCTION PARTNERS
$10,000—24,999

SHOW SPONSORS
$5,000—9,999

PARTNERS
$1,500—4,999
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

TheatreSquared remains accessible, artistically engaging, and a leader in educational outreach solely through community support. Sponsorships and corporate partnerships are the cornerstone of this support. By aligning themselves with TheatreSquared, our sponsors demonstrate their commitment to civic leadership and gain access to the theatre's unique opportunities for name and logo exposure, client entertainment, and employee rewards.

All sponsors receive year-round recognition in production programs. TheatreSquared's partnerships are individually tailored to suit the specific priorities of each business.

For more information, contact Chris Seawood, Corporate and Institutional Giving Manager, at 479-445-6333 or chris@theatre2.org.

OPEN DOOR PATRONS

By donating the use of guest lodging, vehicles and airline miles, these individuals help create a home away from home for artists visiting Northwest Arkansas.

Reflects accommodations donated between June 2023 and June 2024.

Jeannine Durdik
Tim & Danna Grear
Shana Gold & John Walch
Fernando Guevara
Susan & Orville Hall
Mike & Terry Johnson
Ricky Dee Spears
Tod Yeslow & Jackie Telfair

Have guest lodging or a spare vehicle? JOIN THE OPEN DOOR PATRONS PROGRAM!

Have guest lodging, a vehicle, or airline miles to contribute? Contact our Company Management team at 479-445-6333 or by email at company@theatre2.org.

Special Thanks

TheatreSquared is proud to partner with the Department of Theatre at the University of Arkansas in providing shared resources and professional opportunities for student artists-in-training.
Join us with your gift to close out TheatreSquared’s ambitious commitment to a state-of-the-art home for professional theatre in our region—and help us guarantee the future of this award-winning cultural and educational anchor for decades to come.

Gifts of all sizes, pledged over three years, will ensure the vitality of this exceptional community resource. From artist’s patio bricks, to seat sponsorships, to room naming opportunities, you can help close the gap and be recognized for the next century in this remarkable cultural space—winner of the 2020 American Architecture Award, the AIA New York State Honor Award, Interior Design Best of Year Award, and the 2021 International Architecture Award.

For giving levels, continuing updates, and information on the campaign, visit OURNEXTSTAGE.ORG.

LEADERSHIP GIFTS

CENTURY CIRCLE
Bob & Becky Alexander
The Belden Family/Old Buildings LLC/The Inn at Carnall Hall
The James Burton Blair Family Foundation
Bob Carver Charitable Trust
The Lee Bodenhamer Family
Nicholas & Carolyn Cole
Susan & Orville Hall
Thomas & Jill King

Peter & Anne Leer
Ellis & Kay Melton
Paul Green & Christina Moore
National Endowment For The Arts
Margaret & Dick Rutherford
Barbara Shadden
Simmons Family Foundation
The Starling Family
Kirk Thompson & Brett Burch

Kenneth & Janice Sutton & Jenifer Tucker
John & Kitten Weiss
Tod Yeslow & Jackie Telfair
OUR NEXT STAGE CAMPAIGN
TheatreSquared is proud to acknowledge these contributors who have supported the campaign with gifts as of May 20, 2024.

FOUNDERS CIRCLE
Melissa Banks Cherry
George & Rosemary Faucette
Cynthia & Ben Guill
Leigh Hopkins
Greg & Hannah Lee
The McGaugh Family Fund
Bob & Linda McMath
Scott & Shizuko Price
Mary Lynn Reese
Bob & Diane Shaw

CORNERSTONE CIRCLE
George & Mary Benjamin
Bob & Sara Caulk
Roger Collins
Sandy Edwards
Frederick & Barbara Frye
David & Jane Gearhart
Greenwood Gearhart
Reed & Mary Ann Greenwood
Malcolm & Ellen Hayward
Michael Hollomon & Eric Wailes
Cheryl L. Kester
Jeff & Sara Koenig
David & Sue Mosley
Stephen & Linda Nelson
Doug & Barbara Pritchard
Catherine & Stephan Roche
Bill & Judy Gregson Schwab
Todd Simmons & Melissa Hall Simmons
Stella Boyle Smith Trust
Stout Executive Search
Barbara Taylor & Forrest Goddard
Ann Marie Ziegler

SIGNATURE GIFTS
Wade Burnside & Janet Baker
Carol Barnett
Eddie & Betty Bradford
Stephen & Laura Carver
Ben & Christine Clark
Carl Collier
Virginia Ann Coogan
Cynthia Coughlin
David & Marsha Crittenden
Kirk & Judy Dandridge
Dr. Katherine Darling
Jeannine M. Durdik
John & Kay DuVal
Harrison & Rhonda French
Denise & Hershey Garner
Gail & Randy Goodrum
Laura Goodwin
Phoebe Goodwin
Tim & Danna Grear
Lowell & Kathy Grisham
Marybeth & Rick Hays
Morris & Ann Henry
Bob Ford & Amy Herzberg
Dr. Anthony & Susan Hui
Elliott & Megan James
Robert James & Joe Sidney
Terry & Mike Johnson
David Jolliffe & Gwynne Gertz
Jim & Suza Jordan
The Lehr Family
Bo & DeDe Long
Judy R. Loving
David & Deborah Thomas Malone
Jeff & Danial Marino
Jay & Judy McDonald
Keely Meyer
Martin Miller & Lisa Margulis
Michael & Kathy Moss
Luke & Janet Parsch
Anonymous
Geetha Ramaswamy & Sam Vasan
Patricia Relph, in memory of Roger Gross
Frank & Sara* Sharp
Joyce Stafford & Jack Cole
Don & Kathryn Stroessner
Roy & Christine Sturgis Charitable Trust
William & LeAnn Underwood
Margaret M. Whilloch
Pattie & David Williams
Jeremy & Andrea Wilson
Sue Lykes Maclay
Lance & Tareneh Manning
Charles M. Masner
Micky & Marybeth Mayfield
Brent & Diane McCready
Joan Kohler McGraw
William & Shirley McIntyre
Leslee McVey
Anne Miller
Anonymous
Mr. Anthony Erby & Dr. Yvette Murphy-Erby
Susan & Ron Neyman
Tim & Rhonda O’Donnell
Jeanne & Gary Olson
Darius & Kate Osmola
Sam & Connie Pate
Karen Percival
Margot & Rust Reid
Scott, Susan, Campbell & Bunny Rogerson
Marshall & Beth Saviers
Len & Louise Schaper
Dennis & Evelyn Shaw
Suzette Shelmire
Karl Shibayama & Maria Zazyczki
Esther Silver-Parker & Ronald Parker
Shelley Simmons
Erik & Colleen Smith
Joey Stocks
Martha Sutherland
The Thaden School
Kathleen Trotter
Doug Wright & Terri Trotter
Judith Van Hoose
C&S Wagner
Catherine Wallack & Gregory Herman
Elizabeth Webster
Jeffrey Williams & Janet Penner-Williams
Brent Winborn
Dane & Michelle Workman

COMMITTEE GIFTS
Robert & Theresa Arvin
Mina & Les Baledge
Missy & Will Balthrope
Gary Barrow & Carolyn Rodeffer
Richard Anderson & John Berry
Elizabeth Boeckman
Tori & Andrew Bogner
Bordinos
Hope & John Bradberry
Patric & Terrye Brosh
Thomas Brown
Michael Cawthon & Canem Arkan
Martin Cox
Mary Margaret & Trase Cunningham
Don Deweese
John Elrod
Flintco, LLC
Peter & Jennifer Flynn
Dr. Lance & Kelly Foster
The France Family
Ralph & Sharon (France) Horner
Donna Geller
Tom Gorsuch & Ann Hopkins
Joseph & Mary Ruth Harner
Holland Family
Glen & Ann Hopkins
Dr. Brandon A. Jackson
Kaley Rose Jarrett
Paula V. Jenkins
Beth Juhl & Patrick Williams
John & Sally King
Christine Lubeck-Klinger
Dawn Kohler
Anonymous
Linda Leavell & Brooks Garner
Michael & Eileen Lieber
Bob Mackey

OUR NEXT STAGE CAMPAIGN
TheatreSquared is proud to acknowledge these contributors who have supported the campaign with gifts as of May 20, 2024.
A Raisin in the Sun
By Lorraine Hansberry
Directed by Dexter J. Singleton
August 21-September 15, 2024

twenty50
by Tony Meneses
Directed by Rebecca Rivas
October 2-November 3, 2024

A Christmas Carol
From the novel by Charles Dickens
Adapted by Amy Herzberg & Robert Ford
Directed by Steven Marzolf
November 20-December 24, 2024

Primary Trust
By Eboni Booth
Directed by vickie washington
January 22-February 23, 2025

Twelfth Night
By William Shakespeare
In a modern verse translation by Alison Carey
March 5-March 30, 2025

In The Grove of Forgetting
By Robert Ford
Directed by Damon Kiely
April 16-May 4, 2025

A Gentleman’s Guide to
Love and Murder
Book & Lyrics by Robert L. Freedman
Music & Lyrics by Steven Lutvak
Directed by Amy Herzberg & James Taylor Odom
Based on a novel by Roy Horniman
June 4-June 29, 2025

Join Us!
Subscribers have the best seats at the best prices all year long.

ANPF 24
ARKANSAS NEW PLAY FESTIVAL
Join us June 15-23 for a series of trailblazing new plays and help shape new works from the ground up.

SEE THE NEXT BIG THEATRE HIT!

$50 festival all-access passes and $15 single passes are available now!